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a b s t r a c t
The use of an inter-disciplinary teaching strategy in the context of mental health law is explored here as a means
of balancing concerns for the patient's best interests and maximizing their autonomy. One law professor and one
psychiatrist participated in joint teaching sessions in the Queen's University School of Medicine, and share their
strategies for overcoming perceived conﬂicts between patient's legal rights and the practice of psychiatry.
Crown Copyright © 2015 Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

Many mental health professionals perceive a ‘clash of cultures’
between law and medicine, believing that ‘law is at best irrelevant to,
and at worst an insensitive brake upon, the therapeutic ends of mental
health practice”.1 Traditionally, the role of the lawyer is to champion the
individual rights of patients, acting on the liberal individualist principle
that we are all fully capable and have a right to make our own choices,
however suspect those choices may be to others. Lawyers thus ﬁght to
maximize patient autonomy by protecting the right to bodily integrity
and self-determination. As an advocate, the job of the lawyer is to follow
the client's instructions, even when those instructions might seem
unwise or contrary to the client's own interests: “the lawyer has a
duty to the client to raise fearlessly every issue, advance every argument, and ask every question, however distasteful, which the lawyer
thinks will help the client's case and to endeavor to obtain for the client
the beneﬁt of every remedy and defense authorized by law.”2
The role of the physician requires that they act in the patient's best
interests, to ensure their well-being and to provide the best care possible. According to the Ontario College of Physicians and Surgeons, “the
patient must always be conﬁdent that the physician has put the needs
of the patient ﬁrst”.3 The emphasis here is on the needs and best interests of the patient, and these perceived needs may conﬂict with the
patient's own expressed desires and choices in some circumstances.

A need for treatment and care may then necessitate intervention
where an individual is at risk, as physicians cannot abdicate responsibility where individuals are incapable and therefore unable to care for
themselves.
These conﬂicting values are a reality that must be addressed by
lawyers and healthcare providers alike. The battle lines appear to be
drawn where patient autonomy is seen as being at odds with health
and well-being, and this conﬂict is often most acute where the state
authorizes a forced intervention to assess, restrain or treat, contrary to
the patient's own expressed choice.4 The power imbalance between
the doctor and patient is exacerbated in such coercive circumstances,
and adequate legal representation is often unavailable.5 The authors
acknowledge that these tensions are often present, especially in situations where involuntary committal or treatment is required. In practice,
however, we suggest that there are many shared views that underlie
both the practice of medicine and law; ideally, psychiatrists should
seek to respect and enhance patient autonomy alongside clinical care,
and lawyers should be concerned about their client's health and wellbeing as well as their legal rights. Thus, both law and psychiatry tread
a ﬁne line, struggling to discern and respect patient self-determination
while simultaneously respecting the concern for care and treatment.
The goal of this paper is to explore those shared understandings and
to describe how they have informed and facilitated our own experience
in teaching mental health law to medical students. We describe our own
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efforts to craft a joint teaching session on law and psychiatry, beginning
with the historical background and previous problems, followed by a
description of the teaching method we used, and ﬁnally summarizing
our observations and conclusions. We suggest that the struggle to
balance these competing concerns may be fruitfully addressed via an
inter-disciplinary approach in education. There is some evidence
that this approach does help to overcome bias between different
disciplines,6 and this was borne out in our own experiences, documented below, as we found that students were more receptive to both the
clinical and legal dimensions of psychiatric practice. Multiple perspectives can also provide a more complete picture of the individual's life
situation and concerns, ideally helping us to avoid the pitfalls of a
medical model that risks reducing human experience to a clinical
diagnosis. Instead, both faculty members utilize a social model that resists rigid diagnostic categories and recognizes the multi-dimensional
nature of any ﬁnding of mental illness, as resulting from a complex
interaction of various social and environmental factors as well as internal psychological states.7
2. Background
Medical students in second year at Queen's University take a course
in psychiatry prior to clinical clerkship. The medical program is a
longiudinal competency based program with the use of a number of
teaching modalities. Lectures and assigned readings are used to introduce knowledge. There is a strong emphasis on small group learning
to facilitate application of knowledge and exposure to the non-expert
competencies in a simulated setting. In terms of their legal knowledge,
these students had already learned the basic principles of consent to
treatment, capacity assessments, and substitute decision-making, via a
review of legislation and case law in a seven-week ﬁrst year medical
school session taught by the law faculty.8 Prior to 2012, the students
had one lecture on suicide risk assessment given by clinical psychiatry
teaching faculty, and a second separate lecture on the Ontario Mental
Health Act9 by the Law Faculty, which governs psychiatric assessment
and committal. These sessions were relatively isolated from the medical
curriculum however; there was minimal communication between the
two faculty groups and little understanding of the goals and objectives
of each other's teaching sessions. This resulted in some confusion for
the medical students, who felt that they were getting different messages
and had some anxiety about how the two viewpoints could be balanced.
Prior to the ﬁrst session, faculty members from law and psychiatry
met to discuss the joint session and to prioritize the learning objectives.
The clinical faculty wished to portray the assessment of suicide risk and
reduce anxiety about the use of involuntary admission when necessary
for the safety of the patient. The legal faculty wanted to ensure that students understood the legal rules governing psychiatric treatment and
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appreciated the importance of compliance with the law. In those
discussions, both groups sought to ﬁnd an approach that would address
the legal and clinical dimensions of psychiatric practice.
Faculty members from law and psychiatry ultimately agreed on
the following perspective; law could be seen as establishing clear
boundaries for clinical practice, so that any acts outside of those bounds
would attract legal sanction, but anything within the bounds of law
was both permissible and justiﬁed.10 This approach helped to meet an
important clinical goal of the session, as students were assured that
intervention was both permissible and warranted in some circumstances, thus reducing anxiety about the decision to admit someone to
hospital on an involuntary basis. This approach also met the concerns
of law faculty, as knowledge of the law became a critical starting point
for knowing whether or not one could intervene. Using this perspective,
we hoped that the message delivered to students would become
somewhat more clear and less contradictory. Law provided the ground
rules, and transformed difﬁcult interventions into legally permissible
acts, provided all the formal legal requirements were met. In this way,
students were empowered to make difﬁcult choices, and at the same
time appreciated the critical importance of complying with the rules.
3. Inter-disciplinary teaching sessions
In April of 2012, the ﬁrst joint teaching session on psychiatric
emergencies was given by a law professor and a psychiatrist to second
year medical students, using a team based learning model.11 A number
of case scenarios were presented and students worked in small groups
to determine a management plan. Discussion was facilitated by the
law professor and the psychiatrist, who were able to model decisionmaking in the same learning event; students were thus able to consolidate the legal requirements for involuntary admission and apply them
to the clinical situation.
Since the goal of this session was that the students would learn how
to perform a suicide risk assessment, identify level of risk of suicide and
identify the legal requirements in the management of the suicidal
patient a number of small group learning tasks were assigned. In
dyads, students were each given one of two clinical scenarios and had
the opportunity to perform a suicide risk assessment on one another
while acting these scenarios. This gave them the opportunity to practice
asking the questions that had been provided as part of their pre-reading.
They were then required to interpret their interview and establish risk
of suicide (high, medium or low). In the ﬁnal tasks, students discussed
a number of different case scenarios in small groups. These scenarios
were jointly designed by psychiatry and law faculty members to elicit
both clinical decision-making and a consideration of the legal constraints that would affect treatment decisions.12 Clinical teaching staff
divided up and observed various groups performing the above tasks,
to assess the students' understanding and their application of the
various concepts of risk assessment and the Mental Health Act.
The session concluded with a plenary discussion on the scenarios
presented. Both faculty members responded to students' questions on
the legal and clinical aspects of the problems presented, and this
evolved into a dialog between faculty members on the problems and
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